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words from

sTEVE pARISH

CHAIRMAN - CRYSTAL PALACE FC
The world was shaken in 2020 when the Coronavirus pandemic sent us all into lockdown and
both our football club and community were forced to find new ways of existing. This period
of uncertainty has affected everyone differently, but one thing we know is that the most
vulnerable in society need our support.
Palace for Life Foundation exists to support young people and families across south London
who need a helping hand and their role in our community is now more important than ever.
Our Foundation does inspiring work, helping youngsters get on the job ladder, mentoring
children at risk of violent crime and encouraging local families to lead healthier lifestyles.
We need to come together like never before to make sure young people in south London can
move on from the pandemic and still achieve great things in the future. I would ask each and
every one of you to support our Foundation in any way that you can, this season and beyond.
Steve Parish
Chairman - Crystal Palace Football Club
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words from

MIKE SUMMERS

CEO - PALACE FOR LIFE FOUNDATION
Despite the challenges the past season brought our way, we continued to support our
community in every way we could and engaged thousands of young south Londoners using
the power of Palace. During the pandemic, many of our coaches continued to work in schools
with the children of key workers, our mentors checked on young people at risk using gaming
platforms and we moved a number of health and education courses online. We also partnered
with the club chefs and food charity City Harvest to produce and distribute over 20,000 meals
to local people in the greatest need through The Palace Kitchen.
Although our delivery has returned (with restrictions), our growing concern is for the world
the young people we support are returning to and the additional challenges they will face.
Higher levels of unemployment and more widespread poverty could lead to a worrying spike
in mental health issues and a cycle of criminality. We are determined to be there to support as
many young people in south London as we can and we would welcome your support more
than ever.
Mike Summers
CEO - Palace For Life Foundation
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OUR VISION.

A south London community with Crystal Palace F.C. at its
heart; where every young person, irrespective of race,
religion, belief or background has the opportunity to lead a
healthy and happy life.

OUR MISSION.

We help young south Londoners grow through the power
of sport, inspiring them to find a better path in life, for a
better life.

OUR VALUES.

Teamwork - we support everyone around us and treat them
with respect, working together to achieve great results.
Pride - we are proud to represent Palace and aspire to be
the best in everything we do.
Innovation - we are not afraid to try new things, we
are creative and inspiring, always seeking new ways to
progress.

OUR FOCUS
AREAS
We deliver a wide range of projects (see pages
7-9) for young people across south London,
focused on our host borough of Croydon and
adjacent boroughs of Lambeth, Bromley and
Sutton. This season we also have three areas
of focus:

arrow-right Health
arrow-right Re-Engagement
arrow-right Anti-Discrimination
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HEALTH
Through our new Palace Connectors programme, we will aim to reduce social isolation,
improve mental well-being and increase physical activity levels of people across south
London. Through close partnerships with local public health teams and NHS Trusts, we will
run activities based on local need, such as cancer support groups, weight loss sessions or
debt management.

RE-ENGAGEMENT
We will continue to grow our programmes for young people who have become
disengaged from mainstream education and employment. Based at the brand-new CPFC
Academy, we will deliver a social inclusion programme to support those young people to
find more positive pathways.

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION
We are based in one of London’s most diverse communities and we have a responsibility
to ensure the young people we support, as well as our own staff, do not face
discrimination of any kind, whether that is based on race, gender, disability or sexuality.
We will embed equality, diversity and inclusion across all of our programmes to break
down barriers and prejudices.
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PROGRAMMES
We target young people in areas of deprivation, offering free sessions in sport and other
activities to instil positive values and help prepare our participants for a better life. We have
eight main programme areas:

Community Engagement

DISABILITY SPORT

Working with 8 to 19-year-olds from
the most vulnerable and marginalised
groups, we encourage participants
to engage in free physical activities
and games whilst promoting healthy
lifestyles. Premier League Kicks is our
flagship programme, using sports
participation to engage hard-to-reach
youngsters.

We support people of all ages living with a
disability, including the delivery of Down’s
Syndrome, Powerchair, Vision Impairment
and Mental Health football sessions. We
help participants improve motor skills and
physical fitness, as well as build their selfesteem and provide opportunities to interact
with new friends and the wider community.
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fAMILY HEALTH AND WELLBEING
We use the power of Crystal Palace to
inspire and encourage young people and
families to lead an active and healthy
life. Through Palace Connectors, we will
deliver activities to reduce social isolation,
improve mental wellbeing and increase
physical activity.

SOCCER SCHOOLS AND
FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
We help aspiring players Train Like a Pro
and develop all aspects of their football,
both at courses in the school holidays
and in a further education setting. We
provide opportunities to progress to
Palace Academies, Universities or even
the professional game.

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
Our coaches deliver the Premier League’s
Primary Stars programme, supporting
the National Curriculum and mentoring
teachers. Interventions are provided within
PE, Literacy, Numeracy and PSHE. Our Team
Mates programme helps develop emotional
resilience and confidence; and supports the
transition from Primary to Secondary School.
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ROUTE TO EMPLOYMENT

TARGETED INTERVENTIONS

We support those furthest from the job
market towards work readiness. Our
enterprise and employment programmes
help support young people into positive
pathways in education, training or
employment. Through dynamic workshops
and competitions, young people are
encouraged to develop skills in leadership,
team work, personal branding and
entrepreneurship.

We work with those who are on the verge
of entering the justice system on a one-toone basis, offering support and guidance.
Breaking the Cycle mentors 8 to 19-yearolds at risk of being caught up in crime
and Divert is aimed at young offenders,
helping them find a more positive future
through training and employment.

NCS
NCS is a life-changing programme open to all
teenagers aged 15-17 to discover who they are
and what they can do. In addition to workshops
and a residential stay (when possible), young
people take on a social action project to benefit
their local community.

To know that Crystal
Palace is providing
for us is so nice and
it’s such a great help
for my family.
- Sarah
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PALACE KITCHEN
Palace for Life Foundation, Crystal Palace F.C.
and City Harvest London came together to create
The Palace Kitchen, providing nutritious meals
for people in need across South London.
The chefs at Selhurst Park cooked more than
17,000 meals between April and July and
reopened in December to produce thousands
more. The meals were delivered to frontline NHS
workers, elderly and vulnerable people forced to
stay at home, families facing food poverty and
people experiencing homelessness.
Pregnant local mother Sarah collected the meals
to help feed her family each week. Sarah, who
also has a two-year-old daughter at home, lost
her job at the start of lockdown and explained
that it has been a huge help:

“Lockdown is tough, I’m high risk so I don’t want
to go out much, I don’t want anything to happen
to me or my baby...”
Sarah has been living in London for five years,
having moved with her husband from South
Africa and leaving the rest of their extended
family and friends behind.

I only come out once
a week to collect my
food and once a week
to go to the park.
“We don’t have any support around us, or any
family, they’re all back in South Africa....”
Chief Executive at Palace for Life Foundation
Mike Summers added: “Across south London
at the best of times, there are families who
struggle to put healthy food on the table and
now things are so much worse because parents
are out of work and money is hard to come by.
By preparing nutritious food, we are hopefully
providing the opportunity for them to feed
themselves and their families in a healthy way.”

Did you know?
The Palace Kitchen prepared more than
20,000 nutritious meals for people in
need in 2020.
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CALLUM’S
STORY
Callum, 21, is a devoted Crystal Palace fan
from Croydon but it wasn’t until recently that
he started playing football himself. Having
sustained brain damage when he was just 13
months old, Callum was reluctant to join in with
sports during his childhood and spent much of
his time indoors, which had a negative impact
on his physical and mental health.
For over a year now, Callum has been playing in
goal with our Inclusive Eagles and his skills on
the pitch have grown, along with his confidence
and social skills. During lockdown, Callum was
named ‘top scorer’ when he took part in an
online friendly vs Fulham FC Foundation!
Coach Ben Perryman said: “Callum has been a
determined participant at our football session.
He is the first to arrive and bursting with
enthusiasm. He benevolently offers to help
coaches move the goals or pick up the cones.

Since Callum’s been
going to football he’s
a lot more confident
and is doing more
things at home
- Callum’s mum

As well, he has developed his reflective skills to
give constructive feedback to his peers whilst
also encouraging when other participants make
mistakes.”
Callum’s mum added: “Since Callum’s been
going to football he’s a lot more confident and
is doing more things at home. I have seen a lot
change in him and he really enjoys it. With your
training and games he’s come out of himself a
lot and I’m pleased that he’s winning things and
he’s a true player. He is so happy to be part of
your team.”

Did you know?
We run Down’s Syndrome, Powerchair,
Pan-Disability and adult mental health
football sessions.
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ALFIE’S
STORY
Nine-year-old Alfie was introduced to Palace
for Life through our family cooking workshops,
where he and his mother, Kirsty, learnt how to
make low cost and nutritious meals. They also
received a slow cooker and a healthy recipe book
so they could cook together at home.
According to Kirsty, the newly discovered foods
produced a change in Alfie’s eating habits:

“Anything that’s healthy was a big enemy. He
was a bit of a fussy eater but now he is more
open to trying new foods. Even if it is just the
tiniest bite, he’s willing to take that bite.”
Alfie soon began to attend other community
sessions where he learnt about food groups,
portion sizes and food label reading and Kirsty
noticed the change during their weekly shopping
trips.

He’s beginning to
preach to me about
what’s going in the
trolley!
- Kirsty (Alfie’s mother)

“Very rarely would he come out for a full week’s
shopping but recently he’s begun to come out
with me, he knows now what the food labels and
colours mean and he’s beginning to preach to
me about what’s going in the trolley!”
Although our community sessions were put on
hold due to the COVID-19 lockdown, that did
not deter Alfie from participating in our virtual
Healthy Eagles programme and attending our
summer holiday camp, once the lockdown
ended.

Did you know?
258 families completed our
Healthy Eagles programme.
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ELISE’S
STORY
Elise, aged 18, has been attending our PL Kicks
Cheerleading Programme since it launched in
2017, and her journey has been monumental.
Run jointly with PACA (Performance and Creative
Arts), the programme targets girls who face
barriers to taking part in sport such as inactivity,
lack of confidence, or those who come from a
disadvantaged background.
Being naturally vocal and opinionated, Elise’s
behaviour had previously caused problems in
school and at home, but through her weekly
participation at cheerleading, coaches started
to see positive changes and she was given
weekly responsibilities at the session. Going
from strength to strength, Elise was made
cheer captain and has also trained to become a
qualified coach.
Elise said: “The Kicks cheerleading programme
has helped me become more dedicated, given

The Kicks
cheerleading
programme has
helped... build me into
a strong, resilient,
personable leader.
- Elise

me ownership as Cheer captain and helped build
me into a strong, resilient, personable leader. I
would say my confidence has grown and I have
strong passion and desire to pursue coaching
and helping others in the future.“
Elise has since been recognised at the Premier
League Charitable Fund 10 Year Awards and
named a Palace for Life Youth Ambassador.

Did you know?
More than 360 girls took part in our
Premier League Kicks activities from
2019-20.
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Supporter
engagement
Our fundraisers and supporters are at the very heart of Palace for Life, helping us raise vital revenue
to continue our work with young south Londoners. Our fourth Marathon March, in 2020, took place
during the pandemic, with walkers taking part in bubbles and still raising over £75,000.
If you would like further information on how to get involved in future volunteering, fundraising or as
a PlayMaker visit www.palaceforlife.org
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White

24% 76%
Female

Ethnicity of participants*

Male

Gender of participants*

11%
Participants with a disability*
*of those who specified
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Thankyou
Patrons:

Funders

Stephen Browett
Andrew Johnson
Eddie Izzard
Steve Reed MP
Susanna Reid
Chuka Umunna

BBC Children in Need
Caridon Foundation
Crystal Palace F.C.
EFL Trust
Football Foundation
Go2Games
Greater London Authority
Home Office
Juvenis
London Borough of Croydon
London Marathon Charitable Trust
National Autistic Society
NCS Trust
Premier League
Royal Society for Blind Children
Surrey FA
The PFA
Union Learning
Utilita

Trustees:
Vanya Bromfield-Hughes
Paul Clark
Kevin Day
Alisa Flemming
Amanda Fulker
Stephanie Fuller
Neil McIntosh
Mark Osikoya
Ed Warner
Barry Webber

Investors
Derek Cooper
Steve Parish
Hosking Partners
Sister Ray Records
Chris Smith
Julian Tucker
Farr Vintners
Chris Waters
David Wood

Leon Grenyer

William Wates Memorial Trust

Twitter Facebook instagram palaceforlife
Registered Charity Number 1125878
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w: palaceforlife.org
e: admin@palaceforlife.org
t: 0208 768 6047

PAL

Selhurst Park, London, SE25 6PU
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